SS DE AHS N12
AGI N12 32169
A DE 3 MR 09
VIA TTY.
R 011440Z MAY
FROM: NSA 761 FOR NSA 72A DR. L.E. SHINN
TO: NSA 00T MR. FRIEDMAN
BT
SECRET
1. YOUR 291410Z. THIS WAS WHAT WAS WANTED BUT POLYZOIDES HAS
REQUESTED INFO ON GREECE AND TURKEY MENTIONED YOUR PARA D.
WOULD YOU PASS THIS TO HIM DIRECTLY AT STATE DEPT?
2. COMMITTEE YESTERDAY APPROVED DRAFT OF PRIMARY REPORT. TWO
SECONDARY REPORTS NOW BEING DRAFTED
BT
PARAPHRASE NOT REQUIRED. CONSULT CRYPTOCENTER BEFORE DECLASSIFYING.
SECRET
TOT: 01/1510Z XX
TOR: 01/1511Z APR 53 XX